
THE HEAVENLY WORLD.

S. T. WALK KB.

Oh, where is thai heaven of glory,
That beautiful home of the bleat.

Where hearts that are sad with life's story
Find peace and the sweetness of rest ?

Do stars that smile on us at even
Hold loved ones who wait for us there?

Will that be the precious home given
When we in their blessedness share ?

We look on the sky's perfect azure,
And long with great longing to know,

Ju3t where it will be our Lord's pleasure
Our freed, happy spirits shall go.

Sometimes there comes o'er us a shrinking
At thought of the changing ot place,

Of breaking the bonds that are linking
Our souls to this narrow earth space.

If onlv we knew where the spirit
' Would dwell when the body doth sleep !

What place in the vastness inherit I

Where God His beloved will keep!

The babe that is peacefully sleeping
Tha s'eep that no waking can know,

In heaven, has gained and is keeping
The knowledge we pant for below.

Oh. poor troubled heart that is fretting
To know what has not been revealed.

Have faith that our Lord, not forgetting,
Keeps part of the future concealed.

But 9urely enough has been told thee
To giTe to the 6011I3 perfect peace,

For Christ's arms of love will enfold thee,
And sorrow forever shall cease.

No tears will there darken your x ision ;

The parting of friends will be o'er ;

While all, in that region elysian,
Shall dwell with the God they adore.

People Who Doctor Themselves.

"The extensive use of patent medicines
and the enormous quantity of drugs sold
without prescriptions indicate how wide-
spread is the habit of self-doctori- ng."

said a prominent physician to a Sun ro- -

"To those who know howforter.and ignorantly these drags are
usod the thought of the harm they do is
absolutely appalling. There is no tell-
ing how long a prescription once given
will be used, or with what foolish risk it
will be applied in a case where it will

' not only not do good, but is certain to
iuo narm.

"Do you think the habit of self-doctori- ng

decreases the practice of physicians?"
"By no means. The effect is rather to

increase their work. People who think
to do without the services of a physician
Till not only do themselves harm by de-
lay, but also with the medicines which
they do not know how to use. It is like
a man trying to mend a leak in a water
pipe with a poker. He generally makes
the hole bigger. It is, of course, the most
difficult part of the physician's duty to
diagnose the disease, to tell what is the
real trouble with the patient. It is not

. uncommon for even educated physicians
to make mistakes in this respect. The
science of medicine has progressed so far
that every part of the human body has
been pretty thoroughly studied, and the
treatment of the ailments of each part is
a specialty. It is impossible tor one
physician to know all these diseases as
well as specialists, and it is a common
practice among honest physicians to re-
fer patients to those who have made a
special study of the diseases which affect
them. It is not uncommon for
a man to go from one phy-
sician to another in the vain effort
to discover his ailment. Sometimes a
patient will be treated by successive
physicians for the wrong ailment, because
some of the symptoms of different dis-
eases are similar. How unlikely it is,
therefore, that persons who have not
studied medicine can find out what ails
them?"

"Which do you think do the most self-doctorin- g,

men or women?"
"Women, decidedly, especially moth-er- a

and old women. The reckless temer-
ity of some women in this respect is
wonderful. They rush in where angels
fear to tread. Hastily judging from a
few symptoms that a case resembles one
which the family doctor has treated, they
will hunt up an old prescription and
administer the dose to some helpless
child or confiding husband, l could
tell you some amusing stories of the mis-
takes that are made in this way, as well
as some instances where more serious
consequences resulted. Take, for illus-
tration, a headache. It may come from
a dozen different causes from hunger,
from indigestion, from over excitement
of the brain, from eating too much, from
inhaling foul air. The remedy for a
headache varies with its cause. Yet you
will find women who have a universal
panacea for headache, regardless of its
cause. Beware of such women."

"With what medicines is the most
harm done?"

"Opiates and aperients. The heed-
lessness with which morphine in various
forms is now administered in families is
alarming. The doctor comes to attend a
patient who is in pain. He prescribes
morphia and directs its use and the pa-
tient is relieved. This is enough to
tart the average matron on a course of

fell destruction with morphia. The next
patient may be of a different tempera-
ment, or sex, or age, requiring either a
different kind or quantity of' the opiate,
but the old prescription will be used, or
worse than all, will be revived from
memory. Some drug stores watch care- -

fully and refuse to dispense such drugs
without a prescription in each case,
but there are many too eager
to make money to care
much whether the patient is being

.a i l I l mi. x r
the use of Jbromide, of chloroform and of
ether. The bottle that is left partly
filled in a family after one patient has
been treated is pietty sure to be used for
another without the doctor's knowledge.
As for paregoric and laudanum, the
amount of stupefaction that is practised
upon children by their use is so common
as almost to cease to attractattention.
Perhaps the cljild is naturally peevish,
or is cutting teeth, or has some infantile
ailments; out., comes the paregoric or
soothing syrup bottle, and before long
the small dose ceases to take effect. Then
larger doses are given, until the unfor-
tunate youngster's system is saturated
with the drug and totally deranged.
Sometimes the lazy and dishonest nurse,

--4o relieve herself from trouble, admin-
isters the anodyne on her own responsi-
bility, and the hapless child' shows a
dullness and stupidity, for which no-
body can account.

"I met a man once who was doctoring
himself for dyspepsia and indigestion.
He told me he wondered why he had not

cured himself. He was apparently of
muscular development and good consti-
tution, but he had somehow got the idea
into his head that he must exercise after
every meal m order to promote digestion.
"He took long and rapid walks after his
meals. . Of course, his: indigestion got
worse. Ho was apparently a man of or-
dinary intelligence, yet he was ignorant
of the simplest law of health. I told
him that if a cow could talk she would
teach him more sense 'than to take any
vigorous exercise, either physical or
mental, immediately after a hearty meal.
Most horses are treated more inieih
gently than this man was treating him
self. !

"What puzzles mo is the fact that peo
pie are not afraid to meddle with such a
delicate organism as the human body
Few persons who have watches would
attempt to repair them if they should
get out of order; yet 'they tackle the
delicate mechanism of their own bodies
with the recklessness of . a blacksmith at- -

temptinc to adiust a chronometer. The
evil is widespread, and reaches not
only the cases I have alluded to.
but manv others more difficult and
dangerous than these. I have known of
wmen experimenting j with' drugs in
cases were a simple 3urgical operation of
a minute s duration was all that was
necessary. The case is insidious and
one that would be difficult to reach by
legislation. It is especially common
among those who have that little learn-
ing which is a very dangerous thing. It
is a question which are mosVto be pitied.
thoso who know nothing whatever of
their own bodies or those who, having
the presumption to act on very slight
and insufficient knowledge, are perpetu
ally dosing themselves with nostrums
and, with a blind faith equal to ihe most
abject superstition, putting confidence
in ''panaceas. " I

Story of a'Toatl.

A writer iu the Portland Transcript
gives the following description cf the
trouble a toad get himself into by not
taking care of what he ate. He swal
lowed a waso. thinking, no doubt, that
it was a largo but defenseless flv.

The realization of this mistake came
when the wasp began pricking his inter
nal orgaus, as a guilty conscience pricks
a sinner.

The toad stood on his legs and reached
frantically down his throat after that
wasp. Failing to dislodge it he turned
three somersalts in a manner that would
have rivaled the boss tumbler in
circus.

Then he stood up and exclaimed:
"Woo ondue! Woo! onduc!" which

was supposed to be a call for a stomach
pump or a quick emetic.

He then made several efforts to stand
on his head, but was unsuccessful. Xext
he bethought himself of the Greenback
doctrine of inflation, and puffed out his
sides until he looked like a bass-bal- l bat
with lees to it. Inflation didn't hit the
case, and was soon abandoned.

Again he reached down his throat, but
his arm was too short, to reach the spot
where the wasp was operaung.

His head besran to swim, and he
whooped over on his back and clawed
the air like a man overboard. The wasp
was evidently unable to continue his in
fliction of punishment, and the toad be
gan to feel better. j

He got upon h;s feet and with a fore-
foot carefully examined his ribs upon
either side. Finding them all in place,
he stretched himself to his utmost height
two or three times to see if his legs were
in working order, and then hopped a hop
or two to make assurance sure.

Being satisfied that he was all there, he
give a croak of relief and hopped under
the tomato vines.

Solid 3. ;lk.

To make condensed milk.says the New
York Sun, the milk is subj'ected to a'Leat
of some l2M degrees, which, it is said.
scaias it. Jjy a new process, the heat is
only about 130 degrees, and the product
is called evaporated milk. Ween the
time of exposure to that moderate heat ia
sufficiently prolonged, all the watery
part of the milk is driven ou and the
remnant is a tough, solid mass, creamy
white in color, and much resembling a
dried chunk of wheat-flou- r dough. That
is granulated by artificial means; a little
fine white sugar is added to make it keep
and then it looks like corn-mea- l, and is
called granulated milk.! The evaporated
mild is only about half as near solid as
the condensed milk, but is very rich, and
so little affected by the process through
which it has passed, that when water
is added the most delicate aid cannot de
tect a umerenee between it ana pure.
natural milk; cream rises on it, and but
ter can be made of it. The same desir
able peculiarities belong to the granu
lated milk. The evaporatod milk is used
in the Nursery and Child s Hospital, and
on most of the steamship lines. The
granulated is made i to keep in all
climates, for any desired length of
time. I

Klftveu'a eulte Clierry Tooth Paste
An aromatic combination for the preservation

ol the teeth and gums. It is tar superior to any
reparation of iw kind in the market. In large,eani3ome opul pots, price fifty cent. For sale

by all druggists. Hodge, Davis Jk Co., whole
sale agents, Portland, Oregon.

H'LL SET OP YKKUI FOU. $lO.
Best got, $13. Teeth filled at low rates; satis

faction guaranteed. Gas administered. Prehu
Bro., Room 5 t, Union Block, Stark street Jen- -
trantv. Dental graduate, j

Book Aki Mcsic Buyer's: Send toWilev B
Allen, 153 Third street, Portland, for any book
or music published. Orders by mail filled
promptly. The "Musical Pastime' a monthly
journal of music, 50 cts. a year. Scud stamp for
big catalogue ot music. t

DON'T BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUR NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN. SELLING & CO.

The Chapman Sistera, Miss Conchita, Leo
Brothers and hosts of new talent "at the Elite
theater in Portland, the only first class variety
theater in Oregon. f

For charming boudoir photographs go to F. G.
Abell's gallery in Portland; fie has the best of
assistants and does noue but artistic work.

The best liver regulator known, sure cure for
DxjijK'iwa and indigestion h I.. Henley s Cali-
fornia 1. X. L. Bitters. j

Turkish liccs. Send to .Jobu li. Garrison,
Ui7 Third street Portlaud, for catalogues ol ie--
sighd.

Garrison repalra all kinoVot sewlug machines.

A Lawful Excuse.

HIWhy didn't von attend mv wife's
funeral?" asked an angry man approach
ing an acquaintance. .TTT1 -nen your wile was buried 1 was
there, and now, sir, as you did not re- -

turn me iavor, j. m going to whale you
until you can't stand up. People have
been slighting me long enough and
uianiea n im going to stand it any
longer."

'Hold on, my friend; I know that you
attended my wife's funeral, and I know
that it was my duty to exchange courte
sies, but there was a good reason why I
was not present."

"Make a satisfactory explanation or
111 jolt you with au uugentlo hand.

The truth is, I owe that undertaker,
and I knew that if ho saw- - me he'd bone
mo for the money."

"lour excuse is accepted. I owe the
fellow myself and am keeping out of his

mi , ,way. xnere is a new saloon around
her9. Let s go and stand off the barten
der." Arkansaw Traveller.

NOTICE.

To the Farmers and Mechanics of' Orenon
Washington Territory and Idaho:

W e with to call your attention to the fact
that our annual Catalogue and price list for
lbH'J-S.- i i now ready for distribution. li
mil be found veru valuable and instruct iv
reading, and will be furnished gratuitously
Send your 7tame and vostomce address to
FARMERS and MECHANICS' STORE,
14 first street, Portland, Oregon.

ep7-l- m P. O. tar 175.

Porllai Bus Directory

HOOK. HI.VnElt.
J. II. MOKTIUG1L-Portla- nd blank book niaii i- -

fiictoiy, Washington ttreet. Portland, Or. Therename establishment. Tiptop for good work.bmloolcviUiostedl
MARBLB WORKS.

M KRUN A. VOttPKK. T Ntnrk. .Monuments.
lomiw, ueaa.stones, etc., furnished m Italian and
American marble. Countiy orders filled promptly.
wun iir I'ru'es anu (it s'Kns.

SunVETORS.
W. 1. AHA.YKK. Civil Kngineer. Contractor andsurveyors. Otnce ltoom ro. 8 Lane s liulldins

Kast Portland. All kinds of surveying and drafting
iiont-iorHii- y art oi rnp country.

IIAKF.R1FX
KM 11 It K IIARKRY 12 Washington. Voss A

mhr. Props. Manufacturers of Pilot bread. Soda.
lienic, Ilutter, Boston, Sugar and Shoe Fly crackers.
uniers irom tne trade bolloited and promptly at
tended to.

ATTOKNEVh,
If. A. KK.. fell x Attorney and Counselor atIjiw Room & lkkum building. Legal busineti.1

pertaining to Letters Patent for Inventions, befori
the Patent Office or in the Courts, a siecialty.

rilHK "WHITK." WE HAVK THIS DAY SOLD
our entire interest in. and transferred the agency

of the White Sewing Machine to-M- John 1J. Harri
son, of lfi7 Third str ot. Portland, Or. Sir. Oarrison
will hereafter supply the growing demand for thu- -

siiei ior and popuiar sewing machine.
pl If ILL . HA RR.

CRS. FRF-ELAN-D & ROBERTS,
1 IZTSTIfsTi:,

Cor. i'trt & Ynuililll Ka.. Portlaud, Or
(Davie' Photograph Gallery.)

afis work at the mcst reasonable
rates

Have both had many years experience In Oregon
and California.

SEEDS ! SEEDS !

K HAVK NOW ON HAND AT THK"yy
OREGON SEED DEPOT

The larirost stock of seeds ever held lv one firm
north of sun trancisro. which will te sold at reason
able figures, conaisting of Orass. Vegetable, Flower
seeds, etc . etc. Aifenls for ''Imperial Be Kood:"
also for Wickersham's Bone Phosphates. Send for
atalogue; free to all applicants. Address,

MILLKH BK'W.,
20! Second Street, Portland.

A. B. SINGLETON'S
AO BTIIWK8T COAST

Detective & Collection Agency.
WORK PROMPTLY ATTKNDEDDETKCTIVE Detectives. Procuring evi

dence for attorneys in criminal or civil eases and cap-
turing criminals a specialty. Collections made in any
p .rt of the Pacific. Coast. Room il. Union Ulock, Port- -
Ian. 1. Oregon.

WILLIAM COLLIER,

MAOHI1TIST.
Denier In Kew and

SECOND HAND MACHINERY,
8 Madison St., Portlund. Or.

Parties delrinir Hollen. Engine or HAW
MILL. UA( IU.UY can secure them

by uUdreaalmc Mr. Collier.
New and Second Hand Machinery

boabt and sold or traded to advantage.

EYE & EAR INFIRMARY
SANITARIUM, OR HOME FORTHE SICK
Macadam ICoad, bet. Porter and Wood Stm.,

Month Portland, Or.
Dr. Pilklngton. late Professor of Eye fc Kar BiseaseH

l:i the Medical Department of Willamette University
haa erected a tine building, on a beautiful elevation in
the south part of the city, and Is prepared to accomo-
date patients suffering from aU diseases of the KYE,
KA 11 or Til BOAT. Also will pay special attention to
persons laboring under Chronic Jmtvous affections,
and to diseases peculiar to women, and receive a limi-
ted number of cases expectin? confinement.

The intention Is to provide a Home for such cases
with ail the best hygienic agencies combined with the
bent medical skill lo he had in the metropolis.

Consulting physician and surgeon Dr. Philip Harvey,
Prof, of diseases of women and children iu the medical
department W illamette University.

Also Dr. J.M. f. Browne, Prof, of Physiology med.
deo't. Willamette University.

For any amount of references and cirenl ar. address
UK. l. IS. PILKI.(

Cor. 1st and WnahlaKtoa ftta., Pm-tlan- Or.

JOHN A. CHILD. WALTEli A. U11AD0N.

John A. Child
& Co.,

fW AJfD it DRUGGISTS,
U?& see me. M DEALERS IS

Fine Chemicals,
Toilet Articles,
H libber Goods "and

DBl'GG ISTS
SUNDRIES. ,

Special attention giv-
en to

!ASH OltDKRS
By Mall.

S1000 1IEWARD
WILL BE PAID TO ANY PERSON

a more effectual remedy than
Dr. Keek's Sure Cure for Catarrh.

Which has stood the test for fourteen veam. Phv.f
clans, Druggists, and all who have nsed and thoroughly tested It, pronounce It apeelflc for the cure ofthat loathsome disease. Trv li. Your ilniirrki imx
It, price 1 1. "

Dr. Keck thoroughly understands, aud is eminently
successful in the treatment of all chronic ant. dim- -
caJt dlseaae ol both mei and ull ago, having
made a specialty of their treatment for fourteen years
He treats Caneerwithont usinsr iho irnifo trim inr.He prescription is furnished to indv nation vs.No lady should be without it. Young, middle-age- d orold, male or female, insanity or a life of suffering isyour inevitable doom unless you appi v in time to thephysician who understands, and is competent to treatyour case. Waste no more time nor money within-compete- nt

physicians. All communications attendedto with dispatch, and are strictly confidential. Med -

tine sent to any part of the countrv. droolers. mi.monlals, and a uni in nnnicn questions rurnisiied on
application. fO.V FKKIL IncloHPa three-cen- t StmD for list and nriiroa. fin riMrcKtCK. No. IK First street, Portland. Or.

USE ROSE PILLS.

BETTED THAN GOLD.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALT
A Pleasant and Efficacious Remedy.

fflffi fdtiforBiaj 9

IF YOU HAYE ABUSED YOURSELF
By over Indulgence In eating or drinking; have Rick
or nervous headache; dryness of the skin, witn a
feverish tendency: nurht sweat and sleeplessness; by
all means use

Slavery's California Fruit Salt,
And feel vounir once more. It Is the woman's friend.
Try it; si per hot tie: 6 bottles for $3. For sale by all

I ,iP1,,,L,iHta IIOINIK. hAVIM.M1l. VlinlHlk Al'i.ii!.
Portland, Oregon.

FARMS WANTED.
We now have and are constantly receiving appli

cations from parties desiring

TO BUY FARMS.
In the several years we have been engaged In the

RfcAL KSTATK BUSINESS in Portland we have
sold a great many farms in Oregou. e are now ar
ranging to make the

SALE OF FARMS
More of a specialty, and intend tills spring to be pre
pared as near as possible to supply all customers who
desire to buy a farm.

WE ISfVITK
All persons who wish to sell their lands or farms
in the Mate of Oregon, either improved or unimproved, irrain. fruit, vegetable or stock farms to notify us iersonaIlv or bv mail, in order that we may list
the same. Please be particular to give us the number of
acres, section, range, township and county, lay of land
also watered, nature of sol!, how much fenced and
cultivated condition of balance. What improvements,
such as buildings, orchards, Ac., distance to school,
postofHce or market, railway, or river; what is the
best mud lo reiu-l- i the farm from Portland. Ac.

PHICFA
We want vonr lowest PRICE AND BEST TERMS.

Write iu full: we want now a larre number of No. 1

farms to till order. All commuircutions private aud
will receive prompt attention. Address

E. J. HAIGHT & CO.,

Real Estate Agents,
53 MorrUon street, I'ortland. Oregon.

DR. SP1N1ME Y,
No. 11 Kearny street, S. F..

Treat nil Chronic and Special Diseases.

YOUNG MEN
YU"3IO MAY BE SUFFEJtlNG FROM THE EF--

feels of youthful follies or indiscretion, will do
well to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sintering humanity. DK.
SPINNEY will guarantee to forfeit f.ioo for eery
case of Seminal V eakness or private diseases of any
kind or character which he undertakes and fails to
cure.

At 1 11 U L. K--A. G KI) MEX.
There are many at the age of thlrtj-- to sixty who are

troubled with too freuuent evacuations of the bladder.
often accompanied by a slieht smarting or burning
sensation and a weakening of the system iu a manner
the patient cannot account for. On examining theurinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found.
and sometimes small particles of rlnumer will appear,
or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. Again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance. There am
manv men who die of this ciilticultv. iiruorant of the
cause, which is the second stage of Seminal Weakness.
Dr. s. wlil guarantee a ihticci cure m an sucn cases,
and a healthy restoration of the genitor mdnary or-
gans.

Omce Hours 10 to 1 hiiiiii to s. nuniiays irom iu to
II A.M. Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advice, j.

Call or adore s ills, m-i.- x k . k
No. Jl K ftl ny Mrei t, San Francisco, CaI.

itffOO & Sk1. IPS

SAX Jr'flAXCIMCO ' 3 ALI.EItY.

hotographe:Corner First and Morrison Streets,
PORTLAND OREGON.

inwy if fji SWRQij. patch JL if

NEW YORK JEWELRY MANU F G CO.,
lOT First St., let. Washington and Stark,

Portland, Ore.ron.
Ajrenta for the ltockford Kailroad Watches, and

dealers In all kinds of Jewelry. Country orders filled
with dispatch. Goods sent C O. 1). with privilege 91
examining before buying.

R ESTAUKAXT THE 11 EST IX XII E CITV
All Modern Improvements. Open all day.

JT. II. RBEKX Kit. Proprietor

iaiJl!3ELL TO! fi M
10000 Piano. iP't U&

of U 1 U U U VI
FniuL'j tutl.Ow)

l sn, Kent cr
Ctlui.-ue-i

Inntrtlmrtitan ANTISELL. il 1 1 1

"Syces' Snre Care for GatarrU"
f 1QUID OR DRY, PRICE $100; "ATMORPIIER1 0

J--i Insufliators," prlci 50c. Dry hire and InsufHatojs mailed on receipt o price, with full diret-tio- n for
use.etc. S. Q. HKIDMORk A Co.. Druggets 151 First
titreet. Po-tlan- d, Or. eluie Agents for the N. Pacific
Const. mar2ti.f

USE ROSE PILLS.

FIRE! F8RES F!RE!
In placing: before the public our recent purchase of the wholesale house of Flclsh

ner, Marer & Co.. of

35.000Of goods damaged by smoke at the late fire, we to before you LIt
"tes, au Array oi igures not quoted by any other House anywhere, solvent or in-

solvent, no matter whether cash or credit, whether buying to break and to rob Iheir
creditors and steal what they may before the bolt falls, it matters not. We place thl
price list before you and mean it to be final, decisive and crushing Its logic, Immen-
sity of variety, and its unapproachable, solid and

Stubborn Facts & Figures
THAT CANNOT AXD WILL SOT LIE: .

Canton flannel, worth 10 cents . --.14 yards for $1 00
Canton Flannel, heaviest, worth 25 cents- - H yard for 1 00
Best Calico, worth Gi cents 20 yards for 1 00
Best Lonsdale Muslin.. 1 1 yard for 1 00
Best 8-- 41 Sheeting 4 yards for 1 00- -

Best lilngham.... 10 yards for 1 00
Irish Lace, worth 2.1 cents per doz 12J cents per dox
dJood Felt iris SO tents a Diece
(iood Kentucky Jeans 12 cents per yard
Heaviest Kentucky Jeans 2.",' cents per yard
Heavy Chevoit.. 10 cents per yard
White Bedspreads, worth $1 - 00 cents each
Heavy Crash 11 yards for $1('0
Woolen Shhts, worth $2.'. $1 00 each
Ladies' Hose, ermaii hand knit - 1G5 a pair
White Blankets, worth $4 50 2 5) a pair
Job Lot, Men's Percale Shirts -- 100 each
Gents' Merino Undershirts 25 each
Job Lot, Ladies' Shoes, 40 cents on the Dollar.

BIG PBIOES WILL NOT DO
!n tlifse times when even tli hv cannot aif"or 1 to waste their money, and the poor require double duty
for every dollar and every pirony. Popularity and prosperity can rea'ltly he commanded by any merchant
who lias Hih anility to buy lor cuxli, the knowledge of valuer to buy riht, aud the prujKUce and policy to Bull
at the shortest margin oi piolit for mouey down.

1st. That we liave the largest slock of good of varied character on the coast.
2d. Asa result our trade be the largest. Wiere trade is greatest, there price must be lowest good

the most satisfactory; bound to lie. in order to have the trade.
W. We have but One Price, si-l- l for CjisIi Only, aud mark all goods with selling prices In plain figures. Oat

of-to- customers send to us for anything they want with a certainty of getting treatment the same as li at
our counters.

4th. We till mailorders with cire, tate, speed and discretion. The cost of transit by mail, express orirelht
for goods is only trilling.

Olh. doods not as ordered may be returned at our expense.

j CATALOGUES AND SAMPLES FIIEE.
Address letters to

jr.
(Successors to 1'. Selling)

Corner First and Yamhill-Streets- Portland, Or.

CWESTIHGHOUSESCO.

Schenectady, tv Vork.

i
""""

BRANCH HOUSE,
POHTLASU OKIUiO.K

G. P. DART, Manager.

MANUFACTCBERS of THRESH KP.S, I.KVKlt
TRACTION ENtJINKS. DRAG SAWS, Ac. We do
But we'll say we can prove that ve have a machine the
cific Coas. We claim we can thresh cleaner from the
wo?k In general thai others. Neither do we have to

are

PEN.sK of the FARMER. We warrant aU machinery sold by us,. We FURTHER OVARANTEE that our
Engine will do the SAME WORK with ONE THIRD I.ES FUEL and WATER than ANY ENOINK In
this MARKET. Do not buy without peeing our goods
addressl Oillce. foot if Morrison street, O. AVetlnghoue A '.. I'orllatid. Oresrcn.

BOSS BOOTS ABE BEST.
THEY ARE ALL STAYED SEAMS.

HIT Y .NO OTIIKK.

....',

;

I v . ...,,4 . ft- . J

"x ' ''rj. j

- ffv.-- - . 12 ii- f j 1

See that Onr onic is on Every Fair.
AlilX. SKLUMl A 0 ,

ltt-llui.d- , Oreci.

SEWING MACHINE
STORE 167 THIRD ST.
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USE ROSE PILLS.
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Also Oeneral Agents for The
'. We.lln eh o u.e Mnehlnem '

4. Xrw Inhle Cylinder.
Nlnule Aellon, Melf.f 'ontaln.

! Kiiglne. VnexeeZIed for
if' louniy in every particular.
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and TRKAI) 1IOKSK POWERS, POP.TAHI.K and
not claim to haw the ONLY TIIRKSIIKR in Oregon.

best adapted to the ant- - of the Farmers of the Pa
straw, save t tie grain better, and do more and better

rebuild our machines In Ihe Held at the TIMK mid EX- -

or hearing from us. For circulars or other information

UVIAN
ITERS.
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The Finest JIITTEKS Iu the WOBLU.
THEY EFFECTUALLY CL'RE

MALARIAL BISEASES,
VltulUr the System and arrest the rwiro'the Ikre:dl'ul Alcohol Iluhlt.ItiesUHAMA.
Ask. ur l)rtil"t or Wine Merchnat

thenu
U II.MKKUIAti A ., Agent., fian Kr

lIlHO.
eilAltl.KH KOll.V .V I'O , Sol Agents
nrtliHPilmi luiiM, ttu. 4 1 Front Ml reel.

Port Mud. Or. .
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Tike Wm PfunrJcr's Oregon Blood Purifier,
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